
EQU IPM ENT  H IRE  
A ND THEM EING
Professional event display equipment is available locally with creative managers 
able to design and fit out the perfect space for your event, conference, or 
exhibition. This includes boothing, poster boards, furniture, and themeing
décor..



N Q  E X H I B I T I O N S

Killer Entertainment won’t stop until clients find exactly what they need. From Solo Acoustic acts to 
Duo’s, Trio’s, Party Bands, DJs and Instrumentalists, Killer Entertainment can source the very best 
Cairns and Port Douglas has to offer. Director Rhys Tolhurst also offers sound production and lighting 
for small to mid-range events and can assist in sourcing local MCs and event-specific entertainment.

info@killerentertainment.com.au killerentertainment.com.au



TWO  TRI B ES EV EN TS

Two Tribes Events stands out as a leading luxury furniture hire and styling company, specializing in 
Weddings and Corporate events across Cairns, Port Douglas, and surrounding areas. Recognized 
for the region's most comprehensive and contemporary furniture and decor collection, we take 
pride in elevating spaces to create extraordinary event experiences.

hello@twotribes.com.au twotribes.com.au



P O RT  D O U G L AS  EV EN TS  &  H I RE

With over 30 years of experience producing all types of corporate events and everything in-
between, Port Douglas Events & Hire take care of it all, allowing you to focus on connecting with 
clients or staff. Catering for groups of up to 3000, they can offer a complete event service from 
concept through to booking acts, venues, catering, and managing all the elements needed for an 
amazing event experience. Port Douglas Events & Hire has a range of professional services at its 
disposal and can supply styling, furniture, production managers, tradespeople, AV personnel, or 
general labour to help support your event. They look forward to offering innovative and cost-
effective solutions for all your event requirements.

info@portdouglasevents.com portdouglaseventsandhire.com/



UNDERWOOD PARTY  HIRE

Growing up without the influence of radio or television, Kaweyova started out singing traditional 
Island songs from the Trobriant Islands in Papua New Guinea. This self-taught guitarist and singer 
picked up her skills from watching her cousins singing and dancing. She has worked in Papua New 
Guinea, Dubai, Fiji and is now based in Australia. Kaweyova regularly performs on cruise ships 
onboard the P&O Australia fleet as a guest entertainer. While she’s not sailing the seas, Kaweyova 
can be found in Cairns playing around the local spots such as the Pullman Reef Hotel Casino and 
Salt House solo or as part of a duo through to a full 4-piece cover band to get the party started!

info@kaweyova.com kaweyova.com



NORTHAMPTON EVENTS

At Northampton Events, our mission is to empower both direct clients and event planners & stylists 
with the most comprehensive, luxury and on-trend event hire furniture and decor available in 
Tropical North Queensland. We pride ourselves on professionalism, reliability and service - we care 
deeply about your event. 

hello@northampton.net.au northampton.net.au


